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Don't miss out!
15% off 

Big Stock Shipment Arriving Soon

Scientific  
Waterbaths

Discover the precision of Grant Instruments', the leading choice for labs 
worldwide, providing laboratory equipment for analytical, diagnostic, 
and research purposes. 

Comes packed full of features and optional accessories. Available as a combined controller 
and tank system or as single units.  A T-Clamp allows the heated circulator to attach to a 
veridically sided tank.
Additional accessories include polypropylene balls and lids or opt for cooling accessories.

Heated Circulating Baths

Code Description Price Special

GRANT100 General purpose 0°C* to 100°C $2,243 $1,907

GRANTC120 General purpose -25°C* to 120°C, pump $2,582 $2,195

GRANTX150 Advanced, programmable, -30°C* to 150°C, pump $3,767 $3,202

Code Description Price Special

GRANST12 12 Litres $1,344 $1,143

GRANST18 18 Litres $1,485 $1,263

GRANST26 26 Litres $1,674 $1,432

Stainless Steel Tanks

* Accessory cooling required for operation below ambient
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Prices and discounts may be subject to change and only available while stocks last. Not valid with any other special 
offer or discounts and cannot be applied in retrospect. All prices in local currency excluding GST and local delivery 
charges. Products advertised may be for research use only (RUO) or in vitro diagnostic use (IVD). Please refer to 
manufacturer’s product insert for further information. For product use outside of that specified on the manufacturer’s 
labelling and/or instructions for use, Bio-Strategy does not take responsibility.
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Scientific Waterbaths

The new generation of water baths gives you advanced technology with digital control at 
your fingertips. Designed for safety and ease of use featuring Set and ForgetTM technology.
Available in a choice of sizes and temperature ranges helping make your ever day lab work 
easier. 

Unstirred Water Baths

Code Description Price Special

JB Academy  
ambient +5 to 95°C, includes base tray only (lids sold seperately)

GRANJBA12 12L $1,384 $1,177

JB Nova   
ambient  +5 to 95°C, includes clear lid, drain* and base tray

GRANJBN5 5L * drain not included $1,560 $1,326

GRANJBN12 12L $1,646 $1,399

GRANJBN18 18L $2,040 $1,734

GRANJBN26 26L $2,285 $1,943

SUB Aqua Pro  
ambient +5 to 99°C, includes clear lid, drain* and base tray

GRANSAP5 5L * drain not included $1,894 $1,610

GRANSAP12 12L $2,178 $1,852

GRANSAP18 18L $2,349 $1,997

GRANSAP26 26L $2,604 $2,214

World-renowned shaking bath gives you high precision temperature control at the touch of 
a button.  Patented orbital and linear shaking technology, the ultimate in consistency and 
quiet operation.
Additional accessories such as trays for flasks and tubes also available.

Code Description Price Special

GRANOLS26 Orbital/linear shaking water bath, digital, 26L,  
0* to 99°C, includes clear lid and TU26 universal tray 

$8,182 $6,955

Shaking Bath

* Accessory cooling required for operation below ambient

More specials coming soon!
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